
A P. DECISION 
CAUSES MANY 
NEW PROBLEMS 
Attorney General’s De- 

partment Studying 
Situation Caused By 
Decision 

AUSTm. Tex., Nov. 13.—How Tex- 
tmn •’lc* P**ce courts are to func- 
t 

” u * problem demanding the at- 

ri*rt°n of th* general* de- 
Three assistant attorneys * 5er*' *r« atudying the situation 

na a conference was held Friday 
v*, r,0®n l<> diacusa it, ro seviou* 
“■* |t become following the recent 
oecision by the court of criminal *p- 

* Nueces count? case that 
Punishment can not be legally m- 
•"Cted where the trial justice of the 

e '* P*id in whole or in part con- 
«ng»nt on conviction. Thi* upsets 
**? system of justice court trials in 

v ttijinal craes. 

^ r *:r*t Assistant Attorney General 
Galloway Calhoun and Assistants 
«• Grady Chadler and E. L>. Cox. 
•tr are collaborating in the study 
"*'Bg made for the department, numerous county attorneys have ask- 

opinions and advice as to how to 
*’ p*d and the department will give 
finite answer in a few days. 
*,^V*t've action may be necessary. 

Justices’ Pay in Q<«»tion 
Jumdicton to try crirwinal case* 

imposing fines up to $200 hut with 
ho jai) penalty specifically is vested 
10 the justice courts by the con- 
futation. The fee system of pay 
Pjfnt based on convictions is not in 

constitution. but in a legisla- 
^*r* statute. The act falls under 
w*"* court’s decision in the Nueces 

eoanty decision, but the justice 
courts retain their same jurisdie- 

| ft*- Now it is a nuest’on of find- 
*®g f method to compensate ius- 

? lices of the peace trving criminal 
| case*. 

The possibility that the gnver. 
for can grrnt a deficiency based on 
en existing appropriation is one 
method which mav be considered. An- 
other is that the justices proceed 
*ith trials without interruption and 
depend on the next legislature to 
make appropriations to comnensrte 
tham for the service and also to make 
provision for future pavment. 

Still Can Arf 
Tt is believed in legal circle* here 

that justices of the peace can con- 

tinue to act in preliminary bearings, 
but that they cen not imno*e any 
fines where they receive part of them 
as a fee contingent on the conviction. 

The oueation has been raised as 

I to whether ro accused p»r«on co" 

wrive his rights be'nre n jp*tice of 
the peace and recent a f:”» imnosed. 
under a plea of guilt”. Often an ar- 

i cased person is willing to plead 
ruiltv In a justice court and nay a 

fine tn escape a more serious charge 
or penalty *n r court of hirh»r juris- 
diction. Whether tbet e-stom c-n 

rontinue under the recent deri.'-on is 
? also tn be considered. 

Pody of Gardner 
Housel Taken to 

* Iowa For Burial 
SAN BENITO, Nov. 12—The body 

Of Gardner Housel. aged resident « f 
San Benito, who died here Mondav 
morning, was sent Monday night to 
Taber, Iowa, where the funeral serv- 

ices will be held Thursday. 
His four children. Frank Housel of 

San Benito; l)r. W. A. Housel of 
Broken Bow, Neb.; L. Housel of 
Taber, Iowa, and Mrs. M. B. Shel- 
den of Percival, Iowa, who were 

called here by the serious illness of 
their father, accompanied the re- 

mains back to his old home. 
Deceased is survived gy his wife, 

four children and seve^gl grand- 
children. 

He had made his winter home in 
San Benito with his son several 
years, "pending the summer months 
ia the north. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 

Barsmetrie pressure was moder- 
ately high this morning over the 
eastern third of the country, and 
rather low throughout the great 
Northwest. Much cloudiness pre- 
vailed throughout the country a^ the 
Horning observation but precipita- 
tion within the last 24 houra was al- 

■ost negligible. Temperatures have 

riaen over the Flams states, Texas, 
and the Southwest since yesterday, 
but were somewV't lower in the 
states between the Mississippi river 
and the Appalachian mountains. | 
Light to heavy frost was reported 
u^from the southeastern states 

tiX* Florida._ 
WEATHER BULLETIN 

i First figure lowest temperature 
last night; necond. highest tempera- 
ture yesterday: third, wind velocity 
^ g a. m.; fourth, rainfall p.-.st 24 

hours. 
Abilene. 5* ™ 

a-,rillo . 48 81 10 .00 
TMta . 38 88 14 .00 
Satin .. 5° <4 .00 

foster .44 — .80 

BROWNSVILLE .88 78 — .08 

Chicago . 2.7 48 00 

Corpus Christi .. 88 72 — .Oft 

Dal la® . «* 2 *» 

Del Ri** .. 62 8f — .01 

Beaver ....V... 44 72 .0ft 

Detroit . 38 48 .*■ 

Bodge City . 48 8ft 18 Oft 

firt Smith 44 88 12 <*ft 

Sleeston . *4 88 _* .00 

2*' " 
44 M 14 .0ft 

SdSrtii.. 70 

iVnsa" City .... 4 4 5* — .ftft 

SSRilto . 64 54 .00 

WafHnkil •••••aw 44 .ftft 

223 . ^ 74 14 .0ft 
.... « ” — -JJ 

S'rth ri.it, m 

ow*.». o»» ••»» ■; » -j; 
8S& :::::: S S » S 
JKSfci.*« *{ 1! 
c» paul . “4 44 .ftft 

Sm Lak« City .. 5" 82 .on 

gfc-n .- 58 — .00 

If*"®" r» .... 5ft 72 — .00 ffcrcvepmt ..... 

M 7, .00 
T»»"r 48 7ft 10 .Oft 
Vick»Ku''e n* 

WMhin8|ft" ofl sc ■ .ftft, woiis*"" .. 4. M _ on 
ffllairgter . ** 

SLAYS PRATING WIFE 
‘AST—While hi* wife knelt , 

„ for mercy Peter Pu’- 

/buff* Wf*S«r"braT*. I 

NEW OPENING of Williams Cafe. 
1104 Washington. Will serve sand- 
wiches with your choice of drink free 
all day Thursday. You are invited 
to inspect our place of eats. We will 
be ready to serve you regular din- 
ner and plate lunch at any time on 

short order. Our place is newly dec- 
orated. You get your money’s worth 
here. Don't miss your sandwich and 
drink free Thursday. Will give cig- 
ars free to our male customers with 
dinners and plate lunch. Eat and 
drink at our expense. Will appreciate 
your patronage.—adv. 14. 

CALLED CONVOCATION Rio Grande 
Chapter :>17. R. A. M., Ma- 
sonic Temple, 7:3it this 

evening. Tuesday. Petitions 
fo receive. All members 
are requested to attend; 
visiting companions frater- 
nally invited. George Mnn- 
“ur, H. I’., W. W. Ball, Sec. 

If Yoo Have anything to haul or 

store, phone 278.—Valley Bonded 
Warehouse St Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

WANTED: Salesmen. Must speak 
Spanish and English, have referen- 
ces. White House Dry Goods Co., 
612 Twelfth St.—adv. 13. 

All Rinds of feed at hardtime pric- 
es.—Valley Bonded Warehouse & 
Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

DON'T BE LATE—Reserve your 
I tickets today for Naughty Marietta 

j and avoid last minute rush. This is 
the biggest attraction ever in the 

j \ alley. Seat sale in lobby Capitol 
theater. 

I You Call 278. We haul.—Valley 
I Aonded W arehouse & Storage Co.— 
, \dv. tf. 

—___ 

DON'T BE LATE—Reserve your 

j ticleis today for Naughty Marietta 

I and avoid last minute ru*h. This 
| is the biggest attraction ever in the 
i Valley. Seat sale in lobby Capitol 
theater. 

Spanish, ftt'rsiean or Ba ber's Itch 
—One oottte of Imperial Eczema 
..eniedy is guaranteed to t-e enough 

! for any case, of my kind All drug- 
! gists an authorized to refund your 
! -norey if it »ail»—Adv. (6t 

DON'T BE LATE—Reserve your 

j ticket- today for Naughty Marietta 
and avoid lost minute rush. This is 
the biggest attraction ever in the 
Valley. Seat sale in lobby Capitol 
theater. 

Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye Watet 
coola, heals anJ strengthens sore, 
weak, tired eyes. All druggists 25c 
Adv. t«) 

Fresh Sea Foods arriving daily. 
Best meat to he had at Sanitary Fish 
and Meat Market, bth and Elizabeth. 
We deliver, phone 1370.—adv. 20. 

Five Fined On 
Liquor Charges 
(Special to The Hfra’d) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 13.—Five men. 
each charged with possession of 
mall quantities of liquor, were fined 

in justice court, here Monday, and »he. 
liquor, aggregating four gallons, was 
delivered to the sheriff's office at 
Brownsville. i„- t'oacn 

squad * 

me Wilhelm mal T. e/., 
day and Sundav rfs T,*ers hcr«'v//f> 
----!W, to 0, in i 1 

(itl ■at——— '■* ■ --—le-JL f tf A l N. 

BIDS OPENED 
FOR AIR NAPS 

Survey Work to Get 
Under Way When 

Contract Let 
— 

Twelve bids for aerial mapping of 
| Cameron county in connection with 
the topographic survey to be made by 

! the county and federal government 
were opened Friday by Col. C. H. 
Birdseye head of the bureau at 
Washington, according to a telegram 
received Monday by County Engineer 
W. O. Washington. 

The cost of the aerial mapping will 
he between $10,000 and $12,000 ac- 

cording to the estimates of bidders, 
ders. The contract will be awarded 
sometime this week. 

Bids were received from a number 
of eastern concerns, two Texas firms 
being among the number submitting 
bids. 

The map which will be made from 
the photographs taken from airplanes 
will be the most accurate that can be 
secured, the county engineer stated. 
It will show with great accuracy the 
courses of all resacas, arroyos, and 
all other depressions; locations of 
all buildings, roads, railroads, etc. 

The contours will be worked out 
by parties of government engineers 
and included in the map, ore foot 
contours to be shown covering every 
section of Cameron county. 

Approximately a year will be re- 
quired the topographic map, accord- 
ing to estimate* of the engineers. 
The cost will be approximately $80,. 
00<» half of which will be paid by 
the federal government, the county 
appropriating its half from the flood 
control fund. 

The map will prove invaluable In 
connection with flood control, high- 
way and drainage work by the coun- 
ty. and will prove equally valuable 
for the irrigation districts in con- 

; ncction with extensions of systems, 
: drainage and rehabilitation of sys- 
tems, engineers state. 

2 Bandits Slain 
In Chicago; Two 
Slain By Bandits 

< HICAGO. N'ov. 13.—t/P\—In deaths, 
the forces of order on the one hand 
and disorder on the other stood even 
today Over a "4-hour period: two for 
each. 

Louis Kovitz's revolver, purchased 
after ore experience with robbers 8 
month a?o. accounted for r holdup 
nan la«t nieht in th" ciear store 
where Kovit* clerk*. He drilled the 
rohher th*oo<*h the lend after the 
hummer of the robber's weanon had 
f*Hen harmlessly on a defective cart- 

I rid~e. 
Bv finpemrint* tb* den'1 rohher 

n»* ident’fied a* Morris T. Smith, 
v ho served a sentence for rnhherv in 
19 >4. 

The other bandit de'th came 
"■•rlier ?"• the day when Patrolman 
Michael Wcileare'-ki fatally wounded 
Lloyd Vnr-ow. 18. fleeting after rob- 
bing a fillin'* station. 

Bandit vWims wer« Charles Km- 
me*t. k;lled in his dr*»Tstore hv a 
rohhe*. and Matt Luck, shot d*nd if a 

drugstore where he was a customer. 

N UN FI A T ONT. Enr-The soft cu*h- 
y 11 on chairs in the tramps’ room 

'm'* ie workhous® have been removed 

Cameron Courts! 
28TH DISTRICT COURT 

A. W. Cunningham, Judge 
Suits filed: 
No new cases. 

I03RD DISTRICT COURT 
A. M. Kent, Judge 

Suita filed: 
Cameron county et al v». James J. 

Fox et al; suit for debt. 

COUNTY COURT 
O. C. Dancy, Judge 

No new cases. 
* 

COUNTY COURT AT LAW 
John Kleiber. Judge 

Court action: 
J. O. Johnson vs. E. W. Lloyd; con- 

tinued for settlement. 
First National Bank of Browns- 

ville vs. E. W. Lloyd; continued for 
settlement. 

MXRRIAGE LICENSE 
Bernardo Mera and Ester Carom. 

REAL ESTATE ^TRANSFERS 
(Furnished by Valley Abstract Co.) 

Cameron County 
W. H. Duncan and wife to Tolbert 

D. Woodham, south 10 acres of block 
105, H. & If. subdivision No. 2. 13,000. 

George L. Desha to Juan Martin 
Elizondo, lots 11 and 12, block 27, 
city of Brownsville, $2,500. 

J. H. Reese to C. M. Mikel, 35-inn 
acre out of farm block 143 of the 
Harlingen Land & Water Co.’s sub- 
division. $10. etc. 

R. D. and Nina M. Wyant »o W. E 
Welch, property in San Benito, $450. 

B, C. Hidgonand Lorena Higdon 
to J. J. Worm, south 10 acres, block 
8, E. E. Evans subdivision, $3,109.99. 

J. M. Allala to Augusta H Allah. 
1418 acres out of share 12 Espintu 
Santo grant, $10, etc. 

Port Isabel Irrigation company to 
G. J. Ratcliffe. block 55. containing 
8.71 acres Bay-side Gardens of the 
Box ranch, $7,403.50. 

Port Isabel Irrigation company *o 
Sarah .T. Eddy, block 60 and west 6.18 
acres, block 91, Bavside Gardens of 
Rox ranch. $10,243.23. 

E. F. Hall to John Pnvalica, south 
half of lot 43, Hull subdivision. $10, 
etc. 

Hidalgo County 
Thomas W. Bhke. to B*rtha Don- 

pelmayer, lot 4. block 3, Blake addi- 
tion. Mission. $450. 

Comeley Henrichson to Antonio 
Grasia, lot 18, block 5, Weslaco. 
$125. 

Thomas W. Blake t«' Mr*. Theo T. 
Bene't. lot 6, block 3, Blake addi- 
tion to Mission; lot 8. block 8, Blake 
addition to Mission. $450. 

J. C. Engelman. Jr., to Ivan M. 
Brown, north half of north half of 
lot 8. block 88, Mo, Tex., $5,275. 

Ira Peace ct ux to G. E. Goodwin, 
et al. lot 245. John H. Shary. $19,000. 

McAllen Cemetery association to 
O. E. Burg, lots 3. 4, 5, block 15, 
\alhnlh cemetery. $150. 

R. M. Worley et al to C. L. Skaggs 
Jr.. 400 acres out of El Cato grant, 
$10. 

John T. Waite et ux to Mary Odel- 
la Baxter. Farm lot 3, Homevillead- 
dition. $10. 

New Remedy for Fits 
Free 30 Day Trial! 

An amazing remecy that stops the 
most stubborn cases of Epileptic Fits 
is announced by the PHEXOLEPTOL 
COMPANY, of 71 St. John’s Place 
Station. Brooklyn. N. Y. They offer 
to send any sufferer a thirty day trial 
treatment to prove that the remedy 
can atop their attacks no matter how 
bad or how Ion* they have suffered. 
Write for your treatment to Depart- 
ment 784 and state your case in full.' 

Cooks a Whole 
I 

Meal at One 
Time-With Little 

or no Water! 
f 

“An Economy ... a pleasure in your kitchen” 
—says Mrs. Myra Oliver Dougan 

* 

At the Cooking School 

I 
You will realize, as you study 
this extremely practical look- 
er, how far the Mirro experts 
are going in developing uten- 
sils to meet the demands of 
modern housewives in touch 
with the late*t discoveries in 
scientific cookery. 

The Mirro Cooker ir, of 
course, of the V apo-Seai type 
for waterless cooking. It cooks 
a whole meal at one time with- 
out watching. Once the heat 
is adjusted no further atten- 
tion is required. You can go 

calling, shopping or about your 
other household activities 
knowing that the food will not 
burn or boil over—a wonder- 
ful convenience, you will 
agree. And it has the further 
merit of utter simplicity. It 
is as simple mm a sauce pan, 
for Mirro designers have per- 
fected for it a cover without 
clamps. 

What you have, in princi- 
|| pie, is merely a deep aluminum 

pot with a heavy fitted cover 
and an insulating base—and 
even the base i* eliminated in 

one of the Mirro Cooker-, 
hi where protection against burn- 

ing is obtained by making the 
pot of extra-thick aluminum. 

For whole-meal cookery a 
■ chronium-plated wire rack is 
ffl placed inside to support two 

half-circle pans (tee cutaway 

illustration!. Thus there is 
ample capacity for cooking a 

whole meal for the average 
family—with meat and pota- 
toes in the bottom of the po^ 
and a vegetable and dessert in 
the duplicate pans above. This 
applies to the 7-quart Cooker. 
The 10-quart size has an extra 

round pan—roomier still. 

Many attractive combinations 
are thtis made fusible. The 
recipes which are furnished 
with the cooker will lead you 
on all sorts of fascinating ex- 

cursions in this new realm of 
cookery—will introduce you, 
not only to a variety of ap- 
pearing, and healthful dishes, 
but also to a new conception 
of convenience and economy in 
the kitchen. 

For one thing, you will find 
that you can usa cheaper cuts 
of meats. The«e cuts—such as 

the rump, flank, or plate—are 
just as high in nutritive value 
as the most expensive ones; 
and when their tougher fibre 
wall* and connective tissues 
are softened by the slow moist 
heat of the Mirro Cooker, they 
are tender, juicy, and flavor- 
fuL 

The Mirro Cooker is a mas- 

ter chef. No other single uten_ 
sil that you could possibly own 

is qualified to render a great- 
er servica to your household. 

-M ! 
MR 3. MYRA OLIVER DOUG AN 

The Master Set of 
Mirro Vapo-Seal 
utensils is demon- 
strated and indorsed 
by Mrs. Dougan at 
The Brownsville 

Herald Cooking 
School 

All other utensils and 
dishes used by Mrs. Dou- 
gan were selected at our 

store. 

Garza Hardware Co. 
t 

Eleventh at Market Square | 
I 

J. P. COURTS 
FUNCTIONING 

Decision Has Not Af- 
fected Cameron 

County 
Justice of the peace courts of Cam- 

eron county are functioning as usual 
despite the recent decision of the 
court of criminal appeals which held 
unconstitutional the law granting 
justices of the peace fees only in 
cases where convictions are secured. 

Reports received by the county at- 
torney M. R. Hall, indicate that a 
chaotic condition exists in many Tex- 
as counties as a result of the deci- 
sion. In several counties justices of 
the peace have refused to act unless 
they are assured compensation, and 
this cannot be assured, attorneys 
state. 

Reports from Austin indicate that 
the attorney general may file an ap- 
plication on behalf of the state for 
a rehearing, and if this is done the 
rase can be kept in the courts and 
the status quo maintained until the 
.yrar— ■ . 

legislature has had an opportunity to 
pass legislation remedying the situ- 
ation. 

The attorney general has advised 
that justice of the peace cases be 
transferred to county courts in those 
counties where justices of the peace 
refuse to act without compensation, 
but serious objection has been raised 
to this procedure as it would result 
in overloading the county court 
dockets with minor cases, and would 
also cause considerable expense in 
carrying all minor cases to the coun- 

ty seat for trial. 
“All justices of the peace of Cam- 

eron county are functioning aa usu- 
al." Bascom Cox. assistant county at- 
torney said. “The mandate of the 
appeals court has not been received, 
and I am confident the present stat- 
us will be maintained until the legis- 
lature meets on January 8, and has 
an opportunity to pass necessary leg 
islation to relieve the situation." 

FIRE IN STUDY FATAL 
TO SCOTCH PROFESSOR 
EDINBURGH. Scotland. Nov. 13.- 

(JP)—Overcome by fumes from a fire 
which broke out i nthe atudy of his 
home while he was sleeping there. 
Dr. Alexander W. Mair, professor of 
Greek at Edinburgh University, was 

burned to death today befora res- 

cuers were able to reach him. 
Prof. Mair was s noted authority on 

Greek. 
~ 

.~.... 

Prefers-- 
Her Work 1 

Done on the 

Valetor 
t |!&_ _ 

MRS. MYRA OLIVER DOlGAN 

Mrs. Myra Oliver Dougan 
1 Domestic Scientist now conducting The 

Herald’s Cooking School, pronounces ours 

one of the most modernly equipped plants 
she has visited in the whole United States. 
She recommends the VALETOR as the best 
of the Hoffman Machinery Company’s 
products. Of course, while in Brownsville 
she has her cleaning and pressing done the 
VALETOR way. 

_ 
; 

AND DRY CLEANING CO., INC. 

x Phone 1 I 
Brownsville. Texas | 

--—— ~— --1 

Mrs. Dougan 
Says: 

b j 1 “If your house is not al- 
ready piped for gas, 
have it done as soon as 

possible. You don’t 
know how convenient it 
is to use gas for heating 
and cooking.” 

You'll be surprised how little 
it costs to have your home 

piped. If your budget does not 

permit piping all rooms, have 
at least the kitchen equipped to 

use gas, 

QUINN & 
DERRICK 

Plumbers & Gas Fitters 
847 Elizabeth — Brownsville 

0 

T « ,,V if! 

will tell you this * * 

always keep 
Eagle Chili l 

table as well as in the kitchen 
■ 

In the Dining 
Room—on the Table 

Mrs. Dougin rec- 

ommends that you keep 
Gebhardt’s Eagle Chili 

Ponder on your dining table as well as in 
the kitchen . . for here in a shaker like 
salt or pepper, it is always convenient for 
soups* stews, vegetables, baked dishes and 
fish . . giving that added flavor not to be 
had with any other condiment. 

In the Kitchenl> 
Of course you should 

always keep Gebhardt’s 

Eagle Chili Powder in the 
kitchen in the familiar 
bottle as it comes from your grocer. Here 

you find it indispensable for the making 
of chili con came and other Mexican 

dishes,for the decoration 
of salads and many other 

practical uses. 

This is the 

LUNCHEON 
served Mrs. Myra Oliver 
Dougan at Hotel El 
Jardin today. Both the 
cookery and the manner 
in which the menu was 
balanced drew the 
praise of The Herald 
cooking specialist. You 
may be served the same 
luncheon every day for | 
only— I 

Ir 
t r*" d \ fSl lr I 

L f A 
% 

&. A, 
H MRS. MYRA OLIVER DOUGAN 

Merchants Lunch 

?! Menu | 
Old Fashioned Bean Soup 

Boiled Ham Hocks with Cabbage 
Hungarian Goulash Corn Fritters 

Roast Leg of Veal, Celery Dressing 
Potatoes Au Gratin Stewed Turnips 

Cereal Pudding, Nutmeg Sauce 

I Tea Coffee Milk 

.Will you lunch here tomorrow? 

HOTEL EL JARDIN 
.... 

...-.. 

| La Joya Gravel Co. | 
I INCORPORATED. 

MISSION, TEXAS 


